
USS Delphyne 9807.20

Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>><><><<><><BEGIN   MISSION><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

CMO_Maza:
::in quarters, putting on dress uniform::

CTO_Spenc:
::At her station on the Bridge::

OPS_Varel:
::at OPS::

CNSTelico:
::in office wrapping up a session::

CO_Ber:
::in quarters , packing::

CTO_Spenc:
::wonders where the XO is::

SCl_Kem:
:: in quarters ::

Tac_Nash:
::at tactical station on bridge::

CTO_Spenc:
Tac; Would you make sure tha security is ready for our departure?

Tac_Nash:
cto:aye sir

CNSTelico:
::sees crazy patient out the door and begins to head for his quarters::

Cmmdr_Ber:
::elbow polishes a medal ::

CMO_Maza:
::puts hair up with a hairpin::

XO_Ktarn:
::in his quarters putting on the monkey suit::

Tac_Nash:
::checks to make sure security is ready for departure::

SCl_Kem:
:: yanks out a few misbehaving hair ::

CTO_Spenc:
Tac: I will be right back I am going to my quarters and get dressed. Ops has the bridge

CMO_Maza:
::looks into the mirror::

CNSTelico:
gets to quarters and begins to switch uniforms::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: eta to SB191 10 minutes

CTO_Spenc:
::heads for tl::

SCl_Kem:
:: wonders if he should bring phaser knowing our luck ::

CMO_Maza:
::sits on a couch::

Nicke_AGM:
<SB191> ::awaits arrival of Delphyne::

CTO_Spenc:
::enters quarters after ride on TL::

CTO_Spenc:
::enters quarters::

SCl_Kem:
:: thinks about family friends and shipmates ::

CMO_Maza:
::restless....decides to check on sickbay::

CMO_Maza:
::walks out into hallway and enters TL::

CTO_Spenc:
*Maza* would you like to join me for a drink before we arrive at stbase?::

CNSTelico:
::finishes putting on the funny looking uniform and thinks:  Geez, whoever designed this thing was definately nuts::

CMO_Maza:
::hears August's voice:: CTO: I'd be glad too.  Meet you in the mess hall.

Cmmdr_Ber:
::gets dress uniform out and puts it on...::

XO_Ktarn:
*Bridge*: how long till we arrive at starbase 191

CTO_Spenc:
::get's her dress uniform on and put's teh final touches to her hair::

CMO_Maza:
TL: mess hall

OPS_Varel:
*XO*  5 minutes sir

Nicke_AGM:
<SB>::has delphyne on scanners::

CTO_Spenc:
::exits quarters and heads for TL:: TL : mess hall

SCl_Kem:
:: wonders why dress uniform looks funny... then wonders where shoes are ::

CMO_Maza:
::TL stops, she exits and walks down the hallway to the mess hall::

CTO_Spenc:
::exits TL and enters mess hall to join the Doctor::

CNSTelico:
::decides against placing the S.F.I. Medals on the uniform and goes with the standard Starfleet ones::

CMO_Maza:
August: how's it going?

CTO_Spenc:
CMO: good. you look great in your uniform. I feel like a clown ::laughs::

SCl_Kem:
:: now fully dressed.  Waiting for orders to disembark ::

Nicke_AGM:
<SB>*Delphyne* we have you on scanners...docking bay 1 is cleared for your arrival..........

CMO_Maza:
::laughs:: CTO: you do NOT

CMO_Maza:
::walks over to replicator::

OPS_Varel:
*SB* Acknowledged Starbase...

CNSTelico:
::looks into the mirror and decides that enough is enough. Ig they don't like it, tough::

CTO_Spenc:
CMO: get me whatever your having

CMO_Maza:
::orders a Saurian sunrise::

OPS_Varel:
::leaves Ensign Crash in the pilot's seat and command of the bridge while he goes to change into his dress uniform::

XO_Ktarn:
::checks the monkey suit in the mirror::

CMO_Maza:
::two drinks appear::

XO_Ktarn:
::then picks up the sword from the bed and place it on his belt::

CMO_Maza:
::picks up both glasses and walks over to the table where August is sitting::

CTO_Spenc:
CMO: is that a saurian sunrise I heard you order? one of my facorites

SCl_Kem:
:: Decides to head for the bridge.  Leaves quarters, enters TL :: *TL* Bridge

CMO_Maza:
CTO: I just love these

Nicke_AGM:
<SB>*Delphyne* ...proceed with docking proceedures

OPS_Varel:
<Crash>  *SB*  Acknowledged..

OPS_Varel:
<Crash> ::drops from warp and starts to dock::

OPS_Varel:
::changing into his dress uniform::

CNSTelico:
::leaves quarters and heads for the Observation lounge to watch the docking::

CMO_Maza:
CTO: so how have things been going with you?

OPS_Varel:
::completes his dressing and checks himself in the mirror::

OPS_Varel:
<Crash>  ::looming ever closer to Docking Bay 1::

CNSTelico:
::arrives in the OL just in time to catch the docking::

CTO_Spenc:
CMO: good. I haven't had the chance to sit down with anyone and I thought this was a good time to start

Capt_Morg:
::awaits the arrival of the delphyne crew::

CMO_Maza:
CTO: You know, I still haven't held the party for my promotion....

XO_Ktarn:
::looks around his old quarters one last time and notices all the boxs::

OPS_Varel:
::deems himself spotless and satisfactory (as usual) and heads off to the OL::

CMO_Maza:
CTO: I was wondering, would you like to hold a joint party?  Maybe include K'tarn.

CTO_Spenc:
CMO I know oh well maybe we can relax tonight

OPS_Varel:
<Crash>  ::completes docking inches from the wall::

Tac_Nash:
xo:permission to leave my post and get dresed in dress uniform


CMO_Maza:
CTO: So what do you say....should we hold a joint party?

OPS_Varel:
<Crash>  *XO*  We have docked sir..

Cmmdr_Ber:
::leaves for Docking bay one::

CTO_Spenc:
CMO: sure, sounds good

XO_Ktarn:
::exits his quarters and heads for main exit::

OPS_Varel:
::heads off to Docking Bay 1::

Tac_Nash:
leaves bridge and gos to corters to change::

CTO_Spenc:
CMO: so our FCO has left, so much for well........

CMO_Maza:
::looks at CTO...waits for her to finish sentence::

CMO_Maza:
CTO: well?  what?  so much for what?

SCl_Kem:
:: heads for DB 1 ::

CNSTelico:
::leaves the OL and heads for the bay assembly area::

CTO_Spenc:
CMO: never mind maybe later we can discuss it. Tonight we should relax. Didn't mean to make it sound so ominouse

Cmmdr_Ber:
::gets to docking bay one..looks around for a sign for the lounge::

Tac_Nash:
enters corters and puts on dress uniform

CTO_Spenc:
CMO: we should get, I suppose

OPS_Varel:
<Sgt@Arms>  ::waiting for the crew to assemble::

CMO_Maza:
CTO: come to think of it, I have something to discuss with you tonight, too

Capt_Morg:
::enters docking bay one from the lounge and sees ber::

XO_Ktarn:
::exits the delphyne and heads for the vip staging area::

CTO_Spenc:
::drinks down the last of her drink and stands::

Capt_Morg:
::smiles and goes to greet him::

Cmmdr_Ber:
::waves his hand:: Gail !!

Capt_Morg:
::waves:: Ber!

CMO_Maza:
::gets up from chair and places the half-empty glass in the replicator::

CTO_Spenc:
CMO: yes let's do... talk about it later

Cmmdr_Ber:
::shines his pips for the hell of it::

Capt_Morg:
::walks quickly toward him and grabs his arms:: congratulations hotshot.... ;)

CNSTelico I wonder what August looks like in a dress uniform.  They seem to flatter women more than men...

CMO_Maza:
::adjusts uniform::

OPS_Varel:
::arrives at Docking Bay 1 and sees Ber and a Captain he doesn't recognize::

CMO_Maza:
CTO: well, ready to go?

Cmmdr_Ber:
::all smiles...thanks !

Capt_Morg:
Ber: you look wonderful....hows the crew handling your departure?

CTO_Spenc:
CMO: yes ::smiles at the doctor:: lets do it.

Cmmdr_Ber:
Gail: serving that chinese food?

CMO_Maza:
::walks out of mess hall and walks with CTO to the TL::

SCl_Kem:
:: arrives at DB 1... stands around waiting ... SF ceremonies make him feel uncomfortable ::

Capt_Morg:
Ber: always...saved you something special for later ...:::smiles::

XO_Ktarn:
::notices Commodore Ber and Captain Morgan ahead of him::

CNSTelico:
::arrives at the airlock and walks through to the docking bay::

Cmmdr_Ber:
Gail: guess you will have to ask them yourself, they should be here shortly

Capt_Morg:
Ber: everything is in ready.....nervous?

OPS_Varel:
::enters the lounge::

CNSTelico:
::lost in thought, accidentally turns down the wrong corridor::

XO_Ktarn:
::Walks up behind them::

Tac_Nash:
::goes to arelook and walks to the docking bay::

Cmmdr_Ber:
Nervous......?? whats that?

Capt_Morg:
::smiles::

CMO_Maza:
::the TL carrying the two female lieutenants heads toward the docking bay::

Capt_Morg:
::turns around and sees Ktarn::

Cmmdr_Ber:
Hello Ktarn. are we ready for our entrance?

Capt_Morg:
Ktarn: ::extends hand:: congratulations are in order for you to .....

XO_Ktarn:
Ber, Moran:Hello sirs

XO_Ktarn:
Morgan: Yes sir

OPS_Varel:
<Sgt@Arms>  ::watching the Delphyne crew slowly enter::

CMO_Maza:
::the TL stops, they exit and walk onto the station::

Capt_Morg:
::whispers to ber:: for a klingon...he seems a bit nervous!::

XO_Ktarn:
::takes Morgans hand::

CMO_Maza:
::CTO and Maza walk over to where the rest of the crew is congregating::

Tac_Nash:
::walks into the station

Cmmdr_Ber:
<W> Morgan:: he perfers his bat'la to a sword

CNSTelico:
::looks up as the cooridor abruptly ends and figures out that it is the wrong one.  Turns around and begins to head back::

CTO_Spenc:
::tugs at the hem of her uniform and stands tall::

Capt_Morg:
::Nods::

XO_Ktarn:
ber: No sir its the Mek'leth that i perfer::grins::

CMO_Maza:
::adjusts uniform and hair, and looks to see who has already arrived::

Capt_Morg:
::grins::

Cmmdr_Ber:
Ktarn: I see Maza has cured your ear impediment.

CTO_Spenc:
Tac Nash: come stand by the doctor and myself

OPS_Varel:
::notices the CMO and walks over::

Capt_Morg:
::Looks around to see if everyone has arrived::

Tac_Nash:
::walks over to cto spenc:: cto:hi spenc

CNSTelico:
::picks up his pace as he figures he's late::

Capt_Morg:
Ber: is your crew assembled?

Tac_Nash:
cmo:hi docter

CTO_Spenc:
::smiles at nash:: whispers: relax

Cmmdr_Ber:
::shrugs,..looks at K'tarn::

CMO_Maza:
Nash: hello

CNSTelico I hate when this happens

CTO_Spenc:
Varel: Nice to see you all dressed up ::winks::

Cmmdr_Ber:
K'tarn: crew ready?

XO_Ktarn:
::takes a peak out front::

CTO_Spenc:
::wonders where the counselor is::

CNSTelico:
::turns the corner and finds himself at the back of the assembly::

OPS_Varel:
CTO:  Ugg..  Dress uniforms..  Can't stand them myself..  ::smiles::  But it's for Commodore Ber...

CMO_Maza:
::wonders where Kem'et is::

Tac_Nash:
k'tarn:for what the ceramony??

XO_Ktarn:
Ber: Yes sir it looks like they about to be called to attenion

OPS_Varel:
<Sgt@Arms>  ATTENTION ON DECK!!!  ::bellowed out in his deep, loud voice::

CNSTelico:
::slowly moves toward the crowd hoping no one noticed he was late::

CTO_Spenc:
::stands at attention, eyes front hands at her sides::

OPS_Varel:
::shifts to attention::

Cmmdr_Ber:
K'tarn: ok deep breath,,,lets do it.

SCl_Kem:
:: stands at attention and joins the crew ::

XO_Ktarn:
::gets ready to make his enterance::

XO_Ktarn:
Ber: Aye sir

Capt_Morg:
ACTION::the official partybegins to make its entrance

XO_Ktarn:
::walks into the lounge and heads for the stage::

OPS_Varel (Sound - Boatswain\@whistle.wav):
<Sgt@Arms>  Captain, Starfleet, Arrving..

Tac_Nash:
::stands at attention::

SCl_Kem:
:: notices Maza looks exceptional in dress uniform ::

XO_Ktarn:
::takes his place on the stage::

CMO_Maza:
::stands at attention::

Cmmdr_Ber:
::gestures Gail to go next ::

CMO_Maza:
::looks around the crowd to see if she can spot Kem'et::

Capt_Morg:
::straightens up and heads into the gathering::

OPS_Varel (Sound - Boatswain\@whistle.wav):
<Sgt@Arms>  Captain, Starfleet, Arrving!

CNSTelico:
::kepps moving slowly as the procession begins and stops to find himself near Spencer and Maza::

XO_Ktarn:
::Stands at attendtion as the others arrive::

Cmmdr_Ber:
::pulls down dress cape and walks out::

CMO_Maza:
Telico: Counselor

CTO_Spenc:
:;notices telico has put on a plesant aftershave::

OPS_Varel (Sound - Boatswain\@whistle.wav):
<Sgt@Arms>  Delphyne, Arriving!

SCl_Kem:
:: makes eye contact with Maza and feels nervous briefly ::

CMO_Maza:
::nods a greeting::

CMO_Maza:
::smiles::

SCl_Kem:
:: smiles, returns nod ::

Cmmdr_Ber:
::slight smile....nods at individual crew members::

OPS_Varel:
::watching as the officer's proceed and the Sgt@Arms does a wonderful job announcing them::

CNSTelico:
::nods to Maza and puts a finger to his lips::Shh::points at the podium::

Capt_Morg:
::stands on the podium::

Cmmdr_Ber:
::last to get up on the dias::

OPS_Varel:
<Sgt@Arms>  ::sees Commodore Ber come to a stop on the dias::  At ease!

CMO_Maza:
::still upset at the counselor::

CMO_Maza:
::looks at the podium::

XO_Ktarn:
::starts to sweat under the hot lights::

SCl_Kem:
:: sees CNS's actions and is perturbed ::

Capt_Morg:
ACTION: the crew stands at ease

OPS_Varel:
::eases::

Cmmdr_Ber:
::sits::

Tac_Nash:
stands at ease

CNSTelico:
::moves sideways a little closer to Spencer and a little further from the Doctor::

XO_Ktarn:
::takes his seat::

Capt_Morg:
::walks to the podium:: All : it is a great pleasure to welcome you all here on such an auspicious occasion.  

CNSTelico:
::looks at his medals and adjusts a couple::

CTO_Spenc:
::notices the counselors move and figits enoug to annoy herself. stands up taller::

SCl_Kem:
:: tugs briefly at the collar of his uniform ::

Capt_Morg:
ALL: i won't waste time with lengthy speeches....::looks back toward Ktarn and Ber:: and i know some of you are anxious to get on with the festivities....so ....i give you Captain Ber.......

Cmmdr_Ber:
::looks down and realizes he forgot his speech::

CMO_Maza:
::glances over at Kem'et...thinks he looks rather handsome in a dress uniform::

Capt_Morg:
::nods to Ber and takes a seat::

Tac_Nash:
::wonders if the person who wore the first dress uniform went mad::

Cmmdr_Ber:
::stands up and pats Gail onthe shoulder::Gail: thanks

Capt_Morg:
::smiles::

SCl_Kem:
:: looks back to Maza.  Hopes he can talk to her at the party ::

OPS_Varel:
::watching the crew glance at each other, but ignoring him and wondering if he he forgot to complete his uniform::

Cmmdr_Ber:
CREW: I really only have one thing to say to all of you

CMO_Maza:
::listening to Ber's every word::

SCl_Kem:
:: see Grant run in.  ::

Cmmdr_Ber:
CREW: It has been a pleasure to serve with *most* of you. lol and I hope that our trails cross many times

CNSTelico:
::only half-heartedly listening; there are more interesting things to observe::

Tac_Nash:
::listens to ber's every words::

SCl_Kem:
:: wishes he would have had time to serve with Ber longer ::

CTO_Spenc:
::is being distracted by all the sideglances of the crew at each other nad smiles to herself::

CMO_Maza:
::glances at Varel, August, Kem'et....Telico....thinks back over our service together::

CMO_Maza:
::looks back at the podium::

XO_Ktarn:
::looks out at the crew and wonders what they are thinking::

Capt_Morg:
::glances out at the delphyne crew; noticing their preoccupations::

Cmmdr_Ber:
CREW: Since i don't want to miss having fun.......since this will be the last time I get to have fun.........::raises both hands in the air flipping peace signs:: LETS PARTY

OPS_Varel:
::feels Maza's gaze on his back and turns his head slightly to look at her questioningly?

CNSTelico:
::wonders why everyone is looking at each other.  It's just another ceremony::

SCl_Kem:
:: laughs out loud ::

CMO_Maza:
::smiles at Varel::

Capt_Morg:
::holds back a chuckle::

OPS_Varel:
::barely contains himself from bursting out laughing::

CMO_Maza:
::laughs at Ber's speech::

SCl_Kem:
:: remembers to check the database on the sign that the captain gave ::

XO_Ktarn:
::hmm someone must have forgot to give me that part of the ceremony::

CNSTelico:
::shakes head::

CTO_Spenc:
Telico: why hello counselor, fancing meeting you here. ::winks::

Capt_Morg:
::looks over and notices Ktarns face::

CMO_Maza:
::thinks that Ber looked like an ancient U.S. president by doing that gesture::

SCl_Kem:
:: Immediately thinks of loosening collar but resists the urge ::

CSO_Grant:
::wonders if Commodore Ber is feeling effects of subspace::

XO_Ktarn:
::oh great know the entire crew will think I am atlita the Hun::

CNSTelico:
::raises eyebrows at Spencer::Really?  Oh, ::blushes slightly::

CTO_Spenc:
::gives her new Captain a big smile::

XO_Ktarn:
::or ever worse gangs Kuhn::

Tac_Nash:
::starts geting a slite headake::

CNSTelico:
Spencer:  Yes, quite s urprise, huh?

Capt_Morg:
:::looks over at Ber::

Cmmdr_Ber:
::sits down and picks up his betazoid zinger::

Cmmdr_Ber:
Gail: to you ::raises glass::

CTO_Spenc:
Telico: well that was nice the speaches were short and to the point

SCl_Kem:
:: wondering if K'Tarn will talk ::

OPS_Varel:
::wondering when Commodore Ber planned on turning over command to Captain K`Tarn::

Capt_Morg:
::raises glass:: ::smiles ::

CNSTelico:
Spencer: Humph, If you could call that a speech.

SCl_Kem:
:: thinks Ktarn looks most uncomfortable.  Wondering if he feels the same way about SF ceremonies ::

Capt_Morg:
::w:: you forgot to be relieved sir...

CTO_Spenc:
Telico: true I t did seem to lack....substance

Capt_Morg:
::w:: Ber:: you making him sweat on purpose aren't you?

Capt_Morg:
::feels bad for Capt K'tarn::

CNSTelico:
Spencer:  Absolutely.  Though, I guess that's not the point here.

Tac_Nash:
cmo:is thare something you might have for a headake is thare

Capt_Morg:
::gives Ber a sour look::

CTO_Spenc:
::has never felt so akward talking to a man. sheesh he's just the counselor for crying out loud::

Cmmdr_Ber:
::winks at Cpt. Morgan::

XO_Ktarn:
::gets up and walks to the podium::Crew: We are about to imbark on a glorias mission.  We have seen many many many things with Captain Ber in Command.

OPS_Varel:
::listening to Captain K`Tarn::

Capt_Morg:
::shakes head at ber:: 

Cmmdr_Ber:
::stands and walks over to Ktarn::

SCl_Kem:
:: wondering if this is over and he can move closer to the CMO and say hello ::

CMO_Maza:
Nash: There should be something in the station's infirmary...you can go there after the ceremony:: smiles

XO_Ktarn:
::Starts plotting his revenge on Ber.  rembering the revenge is a dish best servered cold::

CNSTelico:
::pays attention to K'Tarn, wondering how he's handling the whole situation::

Cmmdr_Ber:
K'tarn: Attention !!

Tac_Nash:
com:ok

XO_Ktarn:
Crew: But the adventure has not yet begun.

Capt_Morg:
::covers mouth to hide a laugh::

Tac_Nash:
cmo i meen

XO_Ktarn:
::snaps to attenion::

Cmmdr_Ber:
::pulls proclamation our of vest::

Capt_Morg:
::shakes head:::

CSO_Grant:
::thinks perhaps a bomb free future?::

CNSTelico:
::instantly realizes what Ber is doing and begins to chuckle::

OPS_Varel:
::barely restraining fits of laughter::

CTO_Spenc:
::attention is pulled back to Ber::

Capt_Morg:
:::is glad the higher ups already left the station::

XO_Ktarn:
::wonders if its not to late to have Ber's luggae switched with rubber chickens::

Cmmdr_Ber:
Ktarn.....ALL: I do have something to share with all of you....::striaght faced::

SCl_Kem:
:: not finding the humor in embarrassing the new CO... but would find humor in a good slug from the Cmmdr ::

Cmmdr_Ber:
ALL : It reads

Cmmdr_Ber:
TO: Captain Ktarn

Cmmdr_Ber:
From: Starfleet Command

OPS_Varel:
::trying to ignore all the rampant thoughts running through his mind and paying attention to Commodore Ber::

Capt_Morg:
::wonders if Ber had gotten into the drinks before the ceromony::

Cmmdr_Ber:
On this date of 9807.20 and by the recommendation of Captain Ber.....

Capt_Morg:
::thinks-always the practical joker::

SCl_Kem:
:: wonders if telepaths can read klingon minds.  Decides they can.  Decides to improve the chain of though ::

XO_Ktarn:
::Makes a not tp personal assign the crew member to move ber luggage to his transport vessel::

Capt_Morg:
::hopes Capt k'tarn realizes their was no dishonor::

Cmmdr_Ber:
We are  pleased to transfer command of the Starship Delphyne into your hands

Cmmdr_Ber:
We at Starfleet.....

Cmmdr_Ber:
and your Home world..

Cmmdr_Ber:
Congratulate you on your accomplishment and wish you     Qua'Pla !!!!

Capt_Morg:
::stands::

Cmmdr_Ber:
::hands proclamation to Ktarn and shakes his hand::

CTO_Spenc:
::starts to applaude::

CNSTelico:
::watches K'Tarn intently and sees small facial muscles twitching::

Capt_Morg:
::joins in on the applause::

XO_Ktarn:
::takes the proclamation and shakes ber hand::

Capt_Morg:
::smiles warmly at K'tarn::

Cmmdr_Ber:
::claps:::

OPS_Varel:
::applauds::

CMO_Maza:
::claps her hands::

Tac_Nash:
::joins in on the applause

CTO_Spenc:
::smiles at her New Captain again::

CSO_Grant:
::arches right eyebrow at applause from crew at attention::

CTO_Spenc:
::sees grants displeasure at hem and smiles at him::

SCl_Kem:
:: claps ::

Cmmdr_Ber:
Ktarn: I must advance to my new assignnment. so I am officially relieving myswelf of the Delphyne and leaving it in your hands

XO_Ktarn:
Ber: I Relieve you Sir

CSO_Grant:
::dearches eyebrow and politely claps::

Tac_Nash:
cmo:when can i go to the infermarey and get a pain killer for my headake

SCl_Kem:
:: wonders if he can replicate a pain stick for KTarn... just for the fun of it. ::

CMO_Maza:
::pats Nash on the back...:: Nash: the ceremony will be over soon

Cmmdr_Ber:
Ktarn: make me proud <S>

Tac_Nash:
cmo:ok

Capt_Morg:
::stands at attention as K'tarn takes over command::

CTO_Spenc:
::overhears Nash:: give it a few minutes and then you can be exscused

OPS_Varel:
<Sgt@Arms>  ::notices the ceremony is almost over & prepares himself::

Cmmdr_Ber:
::turns and goes back to seat::

XO_Ktarn:
Crew:Everone has 48 hours of shore leave after the ceremony report back to the Delphyne in 48 hours

CNSTelico:
::touches Spencer on the shoulder::Join me for drinks later?

XO_Ktarn:
::turns to leave::

CMO_Maza:
::yes!  shoreleave!::

OPS_Varel:
<Sgt@Arms>  ATTENTION ON DECK!!!!

CTO_Spenc:
::turns to telico and looks him square in the eye. ::sure.....

Capt_Morg:
::stands at attention::

XO_Ktarn:
::walks of stage::

SCl_Kem:
:: stands at att -- ::

Cmmdr_Ber:
::stands at attention::

OPS_Varel:
::snaps to standing attention::

Capt_Morg:
::salutes K'tarn as he moves past her:::

CSO_Grant:
::snaps to attention::

CMO_Maza:
::at attention::

CNSTelico:
::slightly unnerved by the intense look, but grins anyway::

OPS_Varel (Sound - Boatswain\@whistle.wav):
<Sgt@Arms>  Delphyne, Departing!

CTO_Spenc:
::at attention::

CNSTelico:
Spencer:  It will be my pleasure.

CO_Ktarn:
::returns morgan salute::

CTO_Spenc:
::wondersif this is a ploy to get security info from her::

CO_Ktarn:
::exits the lounge and goes to have a word with the Ber's Louge handler::

CTO_Spenc:
::smiles at teh counselor::

Capt_Morg:
ACTION: the command crew steps off the dias and the delphyne crew is called at ease........

CNSTelico:
::likes Augusts Smile::

Tac_Nash:
cmo:can i go get a painkiller for my head now

OPS_Varel:
::eases and looks around the room::

CTO_Spenc:
Telico: so where should we go?

Capt_Morg:
::turns to the crew:: All: lets party..........drinks and dinner are served!

CO_Ktarn:
::similes know that he was mange to get ber louge switched with rubber chickens::

CMO_Maza:
Nash: yes you can ::smiles an assuring smile::

CO_Ktarn:
::heads for the party::

CSO_Grant:
::at ease, already very hungary::

Capt_Morg:
::turns to ber:: that wasn't very 'proffesional" ..i hope Ktarn didn't take offense........

CNSTelico:
Spencer: Actually, I'm not sure.  I'm not very familiar with this base.

SCl_Kem:
:: moves towards Maza and is at a loss for words :: Maza:  um... ::straightens up and smiles:: how are you?

Tac_Nash:
::goes the the infremarey and gets a pain killer for my headake::

OPS_Varel:
::overhears the coversation and wonders if it would be rude to interject a comment::

Cmmdr_Ber:
Gail: keeps him on his toes......he likes that....stirs his emotions

CO_Ktarn:
::is grinning ear to ear::

CTO_Spenc:
Telico, well then should we just walk around and see what hppens ::figits with her hair::

CMO_Maza:
::smiles at Kem'et:: SCI: I'm fine...and you?

Capt_Morg:
::smiles at Ber:: if you say so......how about that drink now ...commodore?

CSO_Grant:
::seeks out KTarn to shake his hand in congratulations::

CNSTelico:
Spencer:  would you like to mingle with the rest of the crew then or shall we have our own..uh..date...?

Cmmdr_Ber:
Gail: on me....this way....

CMO_Maza:
::sees that Kem'et is nervous and she decides to break the ice::

Capt_Morg:
::smiles::

OPS_Varel:
::wander over to Commodore Ber in hopes of offerring him congratulations once more::

CO_Ktarn:
::steps up to the bar and orders a Bloodwine::

Tac_Nash:
::takes painkiller and returns to the rest of the crew::

SCl_Kem:
Maza:  I'm good, thank you.  I haven't seen you in dress since graduation.

CMO_Maza:
SCI: lets go over and congratulate K'tarn

CSO_Grant:
::goes to bar::

CO_Ktarn:
::and wonders why his father did not show up::

SCl_Kem:
Maza:  Yes ... Let's.

CTO_Spenc:
::looks around at the departing crew:: I don't think anyone would join us, how about we just take a walk and not call it a date ::smiles::

CSO_Grant:
CO_KTarn: COngratulations ::offers to shake hands::

CMO_Maza:
::walks with Kem'et over to K'tarn::

CO_Ktarn:
::turns to see maza and grant::

CO_Ktarn:
::nods to them::

CNSTelico:
Spencer:  Fine with me, but I'd like to congratulate K'Tarn first.

CMO_Maza:
::smiles at the new CO and extends her hand::

Tac_Nash:
::steps up to bar and orders a raktajino::

CO_Ktarn:
Maza, Grant: thank you

SCl_Kem:
Ktarn:  Congratulations :: grabs his head and slams it into his own ::

CTO_Spenc:
Telico: of course.

CO_Ktarn:
::gets a headache from kem'et headslam::

CNSTelico:
::begins to make his way toward K'Tarn::

CSO_Grant:
::smiles at Kem'et's congratulations to Ktarn::


SCl_Kem:
:: notices a bit of weariness in K'Tarn's eyes, but see that he'll be okay ::

CTO_Spenc:
::stands back and watches everyone congradulate teh new Captain::

CNSTelico:
::walks up to K'Tarn and extends his hand::

CMO_Maza:
Kem'et: would you like to have a drink?

Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>END MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><
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